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1. Original 2004 “Conventional Heavy Oil Vent Quantification Standards”
1.1. Background, Motivation and Participants – This standard was developed out of a joint
industry project (JIP) initiated by Nexen, Inc. to determine why their vent gas emission
measurements were over-estimating the amount of gas they were eventually able to
conserve, with the intent of improving the quality of vent gas measurements, forecasts and
mitigation actions. New Paradigm Engineering was approached to develop and carry-out
the project as a JIP, supported by various heavy oil producers who each contributed
$15,000 towards the project resulting in a $75K overall budget.
Motivation - The project was motivated by the relatively high value of natural gas at the
time ($5-$8/GJ), perceptions of future gas supply shortages, and the mandated need to
reduce vent gas volumes to capture the economic value. It was recognized that the
practices being used at the time by various operators could give a wide range of results for
the same well. The conceptual chart below was developed to illustrate the advantages of
improving vent quantification methods to improve accuracy, with the initial target being to
achieve at least +/- 20% accuracy for wells producing less than 500 m3/d and higher
accuracies +/-10% for wells with higher vent rates. The primary objective was to minimize
gross errors in vent volumes measured or estimated, recognizing that volumes are
continually changing for wells as production declines. The Do Nothing and Level 1 cases
reflected unacceptable levels as they would result in problems such as those encountered
by Nexen, which had costly impacts as a result of over-estimating the gas volumes.
Initial Guesses at Potential Outcomes of Vent Quantification Standards
on the Range of Rates Reported for a Well Actually Producing 1000m3/d on Average
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Figure 1 – Conceptual Diagram of Potential Outcomes of Increasingly
Rigorous Vent Quantification Standards vs. Not Having Any Standards
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Participants - Producers contributing included the main sponsor, Nexen, as well as
Husky, Canadian Natural Resources Limited (CNRL), ExxonMobil and Petrovera (taken
over by CNRL by the time the work was completed). Producers also agreed to the
participation of representatives of the Alberta Energy Utilities Board (AEUB now AER) and
Saskatchewan Industry and Resources (SIR). New Paradigm sub-contracted Ms. Shan
Pletcher, P.Eng. (ADOA Consulting) to assist with the project.
1.2. Development, Objectives and Work Scope – From the start of the project it was
recognized that a major challenge was the lack of understanding of the vent volumes, their
variability, and the resulting issues with producers’ inability to estimate, track and forecast
vent volumes. Few producers followed the same measurement and estimation practices,
so often there were large discrepancies in estimated gas production, fuel consumption or
venting rates, even from similar wells in the same field, but operated by different
companies. There was also a prevalent belief that gas volumes being measured were
entirely random and unpredictable, which demotivated some producers from pursuing vent
gas reductions.
So the overall objectives of the JIP were to:


To assess the potential impacts on measurement reliability of the vent quantification
factors identified and assess how the impacts could be mitigated.



To develop standard methods of improving the quality of the data collected on vent
volumes.



To improve the quality of vent gas forecasts to enhance planning of vent gas mitigation
and utilization strategies to reduce corporate risk.

The Work Scope included:


Problem Definition Workshops – To document the varying views on barriers and
reasons for the lack of consistent measurement. The first workshop was held in
Lloydminster to gather the views of operating personnel while the second was held with
head office staff in Calgary.



Data Collection – The project gathered a range of data from each of the participating
operators, who also contributed information on their current measurement practices in a
variety of situations.



Reviewed and Analyzed Data that was Available – Analyzed the variation in gas flow
methods and well behavior to assess potential accuracy of measurement and impacts.



Assessed Potential Contributing Factors – Assessed the major contributors to vent
gas flow variability, reviewed other well and field variables such as patterns of fuel use.



Workshop to Discuss/Review Results – Gathered representatives of all participants
to discuss results and discuss next steps.



Prepared Recommendations for Standards – Developed the preliminary
recommendation for standards, to allow the generation of more consistent and useful
vent gas data. Approached CAPP and Industry Measurement Standards Committee.

1.3. Focus: Gas Streams and Flow Behaviours – From the start of the project it was felt that
oil production volumes were well understood, since that stream represents revenues, and
was presumed to be well monitored with production accounting oversight. Therefore, the
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main focus of the effort in 2004, and the eventual standard, was on the produced gas
streams, and how their flow rates varied between wells, over the producing life of the wells.
Consideration also was given to the various demands for fuel use on the lease that could
result in major deviations between estimated and actual produced and vented gas
volumes. Analysis showed the following sources of deviations in gas flow measurement:
1.3.1. Deviations due to Phase of Well Production – The initial standard targeted only
vertical, single well sites being produced through Cold Heavy Oil Production (CHOP
without sand or CHOPS with significant sand production) which were known to go
through 2-3 phases of production through their producing lives. Wells were all
assumed to be equipped with Progressing Cavity Pumps (PCPs) which are positive
displacement, rotating downhole pumps which can handle sand and gas, and can be
operated at a wide range of pump speeds. The well phases each present their own
unique problems for measurement and quantifying produced and vent gas flows.
These phases are a function of the geology, pressure and temperature of the
formation, the type of heavy oil being produced, and age of the wells, and are not
really controllable by the producers. The three phases and resulting measurement
challenges can be best described as:
1.3.1.1.
Initial Foamy Flow – Production to surface in this first phase comes as a
relatively homogeneous foam with oil and gas unable to separate in the reservoir
or wellbore. The foam is very light so if the casing vent valve is opened, oily
foam will be produced rather than gas alone. All the gas, water and oil will go
through the PCP well pump to the lease production tank(s) for separation. The
foam breaks down when the foam is heated which reduces the oil viscosity.
Sometimes two or more tanks may be brought on to the lease and “cascaded” in
series for single wells to speed up foam breakdown, otherwise production rates
are reduced due to lack of tank capacity to hold foam. The GOR should be
constant but it is more difficult, not impossible, to measure as the gas will be
coming off the tank top vent as heating breaks down the foam. The 2004
Standard suggests assuming the GOR in these cases is equivalent to the
average GOR of the field, based on successful tests from other older wells in the
same area and formation.
1.3.1.2.
Stabilized CHOPS Flow – After a few days, weeks or months of operation
sufficient volume is opened up in the reservoir due to sand and/or oil production
to allow the foamy oil to breakdown in the reservoir and to separate into oil and
gas phases. The oil and gas separate in the well with gas coming to surface
through the well annulus (area between the well tubing and casing) while the oil
is pumped to surface through the tubing. If the well is “pumped-off” (fluid level is
at the same depth as the pump intake) some gas may be sent with the oil to the
tank and the pump will cycle as it alternately pumps fluids or compresses gas.
1.3.1.3.
End of Life Flow – After 6-8 years of operation oil and gas production is
coming from further out in the reservoir and some “wormholes” may have
connected creating relatively open flow channels between wells. Under these
conditions flow to the wells may consist of “slugs” of gas, oil and water so flows
are not consistent. During this stage gas may evolve from oil that is not
produced, or gas produced from oil going to one well may be produced from a
separate well, resulting in one well appearing to have a lower GOR and other
wells having higher GORs as the gas is not distributed evenly. Under these
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conditions, even a slight difference in well pressure may lead to gas being
produce from a different well.
1.3.2. Deviations due to Operational Changes – With PCP pumps it is relatively easy to
change the pump speed as the pumps are driven by a hydraulic fluid drive. The
maximum oil production rate is achieved if the pump is operating at a speed just below
the “pump off” point, which changes over time. As a result operations staff are
continually adjusting pump speeds to try and maximize oil production. This causes
changes in oil rate and gas rate even if the GOR remains constant. Pump speed
changes must be avoided during testing to determine GORs, as the gas production
must be matched with a volume of oil production over a period of stable operation.
1.3.3. Deviations due to Fuel Use – Another potential cause for deviations is if there is
any unmeasured gas being used for fuel for lease equipment while the gas test is
underway, which will reduce the apparent produced gas volumes. Therefore all fuel
for the lease must be provided from external sources during the test period or the fuel
use must be metered separately, at the same time as the test, to obtain the total gas
production.
1.4. Aspects of Measurement Addressed by Proposed Standards – the 2004 Vent
Standard attempts to address the key variables observed in well operations to ensure that
a reasonably accurate gas to oil ratio (GOR) is successfully obtained. These apply to all
cases where a well is being tested using the assumed standard single well facilities as
illustrated in Figure 2 from AER’s Directive 017 (Figure 12.1).

Figure 2 – Standard Single Well Facilities Addressed by the 2004 Proposed Vent
Quantification Standard during Stabilized CHOPS Flow and End of Life Flows
1.4.1. Differences in Regulatory Requirements by Jurisdiction – At the time the 2004
Standard was prepared Alberta had already implemented an early version of Directive
060 and a Minister’s Order, requiring increased measurement, was issued in
Saskatchewan effective 2003.
The intent was to summarize the regulatory
requirement specific to the heavy oil sites for which the Standard was intended, to
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avoid users having to review the entire content of the Directives which cover a wide
range of situations which are not relevant to CHOP or CHOPS wells. The Standard is
intended for field use as well as regulatory specialists in company head offices.
1.4.2. Defining a “Successful” Gas Flow Test – The Standard defined the type of test
(Type A) which could be deemed a “successful” test if the gas flow rate from the well
was stable, within narrow limits, over the duration of the 24 hour test. It was felt these
types of tests were the only ones which could provide a reasonably accurate GOR
when combined with oil volumes produced under those same operating conditions.
Data collected for the project showed that this type of test, could be obtained for the
majority of the gas tests during the Phase II stable operations. It would have been
useful to analyze a much larger sampling of well tests to determine the likely
frequency of each type of test, but there was no funding support for this. It was
assumed that if the Standard was implemented this data would become available.
1.4.3. Suggestions for Dealing with “Unacceptable” Gas Flow Tests – For any test
which did not meet the Type A criteria, additional or longer tests were felt to be
required after either establishing Type A conditions by reducing pump speed (Types B
and D) or taking other actions. Actions were specified for wells with different flow
characteristics designated as Types B, C, D or F, as described in the standard, to try
and ensure the gas rate measured was representative of gas flows outside of the test
periods to achieve a representative GOR. Limits were also indicated for maximum
GORs based on data from GOR measurements over a range of heavy oil pools which
showed that most GORs did not exceed about 150 m3/m3 so any values exceeding
this value may represent venting of associated gas, and require additional testing to
determine the source of the extra gas.
1.4.4. Adjustments to Account for Fuel Use, Tank Vents and Use of Test Results –
The Standard when used to determine total gas rate from a well casing vent should
provide reasonably accurate solution gas rates and GORs. However, it is also
desirable to determine how much of the total produced gas stream is being vented to
atmosphere and to project gas and vent forecast over the entire life of the well.
1.4.4.1.
Fuel Use – The two most economic uses for casing vent gas are to provide
fuel for tank heaters on the lease and to run engines driving the PCP pumping
systems. During the 24-hour flow test it is important that the entire casing gas
stream is being measured to determine the flow type. As all sites require a backup fuel source (propane or line gas) to start up the pumping operations, and to
provide fuel during the initial foamy phase, the best practice is to switch to backup fuel during the well test. If this is not done all vent and fuel streams must be
measured simultaneously and recombined which would increase costs and
potentially reduce accuracy.
Casing Gas Vented – Some companies were measuring volumes of casing gas
being vented and then adding to that an estimated volume of casing gas used for
fuel. Ideally vent gas used as fuel would be metered as part of the total casing
gas stream, but often it is not, with the vent and fuel streams being measured or
estimated separately. As various companies were estimating fuel use in different
ways this was a large source of error in determining both the produced gas and
vent gas volumes. The Standard tries to deal with this by putting constraints on
the tests to ensure any fuel gas being used is not coming from the well being
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tested, and by trying to ensure that engine and tank heater fuel demands are
steady throughout the test. Generally, engine fuel demand is steady with a
steady pumping rate, however, most tank heaters are on/off controls so can
cause deviations in the vent gas flows as the heater goes from low to high firing
rates.
1.4.4.2.
Tank Vents – While it is technically possible to measure tank vents, and the
Standard provides some suggested methods of doing this, tank vents are
generally not measured, due to costs, and safety issues related to maintaining
and operating measurement devices in this type of service. Any device on the
vent could freeze up in winter or stick and cause the tank to over-pressure and
fail, or to collapse if a truck was loading from the tank unless a properly traced
and maintained gas make-up system was installed. As a result producers prefer
to estimate tank vent gas rates. This required two different estimation methods
for different phases of production as follows:
1.4.4.2.1.
During initial foamy flow – During initial foamy flow GORs should
be similar to the normal in-situ GOR in the reservoir as there is nowhere
else for the gas to go, and there should be little reason for it to vary much
over this period. This will occur at high oil production rates so the gas
volumes will be significant. Since GOR data for given oil pools appears to
be relatively consistent on a larger scale, the Standard required that the
tank vents be assumed to be venting gas to match some type of average
GOR obtained from similar wells from the same formation in same the area.
1.4.4.2.2.
During Stable CHOP or CHOPS flow and post CHOP phases –
Once the well begins venting gas from the casing and casing pressures
become close to atmospheric pressure there should only be a small amount
of gas remaining in the oil based on an equilibrium at bottom hole
conditions. As a result it was agreed that a reasonable estimate for this
stream would be an additional 5% on top of the measured casing gas rate.
Given the objective to achieve accuracies of +/-10 to 20% this was deemed
to be reasonable.
1.4.4.3.
Use of Gas Test Results - The main point in doing the 24-hour gas rate
tests was to determine a GOR for each well that would then be applied to that
well’s oil production when gas was not being measured. This requires that as
much attention be paid to the oil volume that the gas test is to be matched with,
as it is to ensure the gas volumes measured are accurate. Directive 060 requires
that the gas flows and matching oil rates both be obtained while the well is in
stable operation at the same pumping rate and conditions. The Standard
requires an accuracy of oil measurement to the nearest 0.1 m 3/d, which is the
same standard as for production reporting. There are various means of
measuring the oil. Using truck tickets for higher volumes requires measurement
of oil over a longer period of time, and must be combined with tank gauging
otherwise oil trucked may not have been produced in the time assumed for the
GOR determination, and the well must be at steady state operating conditions for
at least 10 days. Better accuracy can be obtained with using calibrated tank
gauges which are designed not to be impacted by foamy oil. The practice of only
using truck tickets for GOR calculations is not reliable, as at low oil production
rates a change in tank inventory can create a large error.
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1.4.5. Gas Metering Systems – Gas metering for low, variable volumes streams is not
new to the Oil and Gas industry. Especially for stable gas flows it is not difficult to do.
The standard describes three gas measurement systems being used by various
operators and giving satisfactory results. The main challenge was in the need to have
separate devices or fittings to allow measurement over a range of gas flowrates.
1.5. Attempt to Have Standards Adopted by Industry – As the project proceeded the
producers supporting the project decided to defer a final project report and instead asked
the project team to use remaining funds to attempt to get the standard officially adopted for
use by all operators. Discussions were held with AEUB and SIR who preferred that the
standards be endorsed by the Industry Metering Group (IMG), which is a formal group with
Working Committees charged with developing Industry Recommended Practices (IRPs),
which can be found on CAPP’s website. An initial meeting was held, but the IMG later
decided that the Standard was too specific to a particular type of operation with too few
industry players involved to turn it into an IRP. New Paradigm prepared the final Standard
and provided it to participants, however, there was no agreement that the Standard would
be followed, and we are not aware of it being adopted by any producers.
2. Changes in Heavy Oil Operations since 2004
Since the original “Conventional Heavy Oil Vent Quantification Standards” were developed and
informally issued in November, 2004, there have been significant changes in the heavy oil
industry both in the geographic regions producing cold heavy oil and the methods and facilities
being used to produce the oil. Directionally the changes should have made it more economic
to utilize and conserve solution gas, even at lower natural gas prices, however, there remains a
general lack of quality in produced gas measurement from these sites, and there is still no
standard being used to ensure that produced gas volumes are being accurately measured and
GORs accurately calculated.
2.1. Numbers of Wells per Lease – One major change is that more of the new wells,
especially in the oil sands areas, are being drilled using directionally drilled, slant and
horizontal wells from multi-well pads. In the Bonnyville AER Field Office area (north of
Township 52), where the most new wells are being added, over 55% of the wells are on
pads with more than 4 wells per pad, and only 12% are on single well leases. (See Figure
3). Over 65% of the oil production is from the 25% of the pads with more than 4 wells/pad,
with 15% from single wells leases. The pads with the newest wells, and the largest
numbers of wells per pad, should represent the largest concentrated volumes of surplus
vent gas and the greatest opportunities for economic, or nearly economic, vent gas capture
for both on-site fuel use and for collection and sales. Most of the Bonnyville area batteries
are multiwell pads, while there are some larger groupings of wells in the Wainwright area
which are “paper batteries” which are single well sites that grouped for reporting purposes,
but do not represent the same opportunities for conservation. If the individual wells on
multi-well pads are equipped with independent facilities similar to single wells then the
requirements of the 2004 Standards should still apply for testing. Assuming these sites are
in compliance with Directive 060 (Para 2.4) which requires vents from all wells on multiwell sites to be built to a common point on the lease for conservation purposes, then there
is potential to double check volumes for specific wells by measuring the group gas vent
flow as well as the individual well vents. The Directive also indicates that if there is a stable
enough vent flow to sustain combustion then the gas must be combusted/flared, yet less
than 0.2% of the produced gas is flared and ~13% of the reported gas production is
vented, assuming the volumes reported are accurate.
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Rough Distribution of Pads and Wells by Pad Size
(Bonnyville Area Based on July, 2016 ST-60 Report)
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Figure 3 – Distribution of Well Pads and Wells by Pad Size
(ST-60 July, 2016 for Bonnyville AER Field Office Reporting Area)
2.2. Well Types vs. Productivity – Most of the wells currently venting methane in northeastern
Alberta and west central Saskatchewan are either vertical or deviated wells which
generally vent almost pure methane (no odour) and at relatively low oil production rates
per well. By comparison, in the Peace River Oil Sands most of the wells are horizontal
wells, many with multi-lateral completions, higher productivity per well and the produced
gases contain hazardous odours associated with hydrogen sulphide and volatile organic
carbons (VOCs). The hazardous emissions have resulted in tougher regulations from the
AER for this region, which have forced producers to either conserve or flare all produced
gases from these sites. So few townships in the Peace River Oil Sands area show any
significant venting on the ST-60B venting map, except those venting sweet gas.
In both the 2014 and 2015 ST-60B reports there are eleven high vent townships, (shown
as red squares on the venting maps on page 10) with each township annually venting over
5 million m3/yr/township. These are all townships where the majority of the production is
from either multi-well oil sands pads or from wells which have been recently recompleted
into other formations. As can be seen in Figure 4 average well (type curve) productivities
over the Cold Lake oil sands area, from the three main formations, are relatively similar,
however, some operators have drilled some wells on closer spacing (more wells per
square mile) to get the oil in a section out faster, even though the oil produced per well
over its life may be reduced. The closer spacing results in more production in the initial
producing years before vent conservation must be considered, based on Directive 060.
This accelerated production (illustrated in Figure 5) should have resulted in higher gas
volumes being produced, in a smaller geographic area, in a shorter timeframe than from
wells on larger spacings at lower rates, so should have led to more of this gas being
available to be economically conserved, if conservation facilities had been installed from
the start of production. The main driving force for producers like Canadian Natural
Resources Limited (CNRL) to drill on closer well spacing is to hopefully increase overall
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recovery per section (possible), but it also accelerates production to take advantage of
lower royalty rates being applied to those wells in the early years under the current royalty
rules, than was the case when the Devon wells were drilled under oil sands royalty terms,
and while oil prices were high. The 2004 Standard should be applicable to all wells,
although the schedule of testing might be accelerated for wells on closer spacings.
Comparison of CLOSA Primary Well Performance by Formation
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Figure 4 – Left - Type Curves and Cumulative Recovery for All Cold Heavy Oil
Wells in the Cold Lake Oil Sands Area by Formation (LGR = Lower Grand Rapids;
UGR = Upper Grand Rapids; Wab-McM = Wabasca-McMurray); Right – Type
Curves for Wells on Sections with Different Well Spacing
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Figure 5 – Type Curves and Cumulative Production per Section for Primary Lower
Grand Rapids Wells in the Cold Lake Oil Sands Area by Well Spacing (5 ha spacing
~ 52 wells per mi2)
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Figure 6 – ST-60B Solution Gas Venting Maps for 2014 and 2015. Red squares represent townships venting
over 5 million m3 of methane per year
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2.3. Well Recompletions – Another change observed in the last few years is that more
production is coming from recompletions, where producers are returning to wells on single
well leases and recompleting those wells into other heavy oil formations accessible from
the same well bore. Especially in the southern portions of the Cold Lake Oil Sands, there
can be up to three productive formations, but generally only one formation is being
produced at any given time. Since production is usually higher from the Lower Grand
Rapids (See type curves in Figure 4), it is usually completed first and depleted, before that
formation is abandoned and the wells are recompleted in the next most productive
formation under the lease. Since most of the original LGR wells were vertical wells drilled
from single well pads (preferred type of well when there are multiple zones which can be
accessed), production from “depleted” wells will suddenly be restored so that oil, gas and
vent rates will increase again from those sites. The potential for recompletions is not
considered in the calculations for vent gas conservation, but the wells would be expected
to perform similarly to the initial wells on each of those sites. The 2004 Standard should
be as applicable to recompletions as it was to the initial wells.
2.4. Multi-Wells Pad Facility Variations – A consequence of multi-well pads is that there is an
opportunity for producers to reduce lease equipment or change its use to enhance
production rates. Alternative modes of operation that appear to be in use are: a) Proration
batteries where each pad has a test tank and a group tank on separate headers from the
producing wells, and b) Cascading of well production through tanks originally intended as
tanks dedicated to a single well. The challenge with these sites are that they do not
conform to the standard configuration in Figure 2 from Directives 17 & 60, which was
assumed for the 2004 Standard.

Figure 7 – Multi-well Group Battery Configuration from Directive 017 – No
Permanent Gas Meters Used
2.4.1. Facility Configuration Compatible with the 2004 Standard - Figure 7, taken from
Directive 017 illustrates the assumed configuration for a multi-well battery where the
2004 Standard could be used to estimate the casing gas associated with each well by
diverting the gas from the common header for measurement of the vent/flare and fuel
streams with temporary meters and matched against the oil measured by tank level
and/or truck tickets for that specific well to establish a GOR. Since GOR is assumed
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to be well specific, the GOR for each well would be applied only to production from
that specific well. It is assumed that any fuel gas for the pad would be taken off the
common gas header so the total casing gas stream would be measured for each well.
No meters are shown, however, the combined gas stream to vent could be metered
continuously as it is for a proration battery shown later.
2.4.2. Facility Configuration Multi-well Proration Battery - Figure 8, also taken from
Directive 017 illustrates the assumed configuration for a multi-well battery where the
2004 Standard could also be used to estimate the casing gas associated with each
well by again diverting the gas from the common header for measurement of the
produced gas, vent/flare and/or fuel streams with temporary meters and matched
against the oil measured by tank level and/or truck tickets for the same well going
through the Oil Test Tank AT THE SAME TIME. In this case, rather than determining
a GOR both the gas and the oil streams can be prorated back to each well from the
group oil and gas production rates. This would make prorationing for these sites
similar to what is done at conventional oil satellites. “At the same time” is highlighted
as it is still necessary to measure production from each well at known and consistent
conditions for prorationing to ensure both are taken at the same stable operating
conditions. From the diagram it is assumed that proration batteries all would deliver
surplus produced gas to a sales or a gathering system which would result in the sales
gas being metered as well to also obtain a group fuel use volume. However, there is
some evidence that not all prorated batteries are in this configuration (See Figure 9),
or that all streams are being metered. If the oil production is being prorated but gas is
not, then GORs for each well would still have to be determined by using the 2004
Standard as there would be no way to prorate the gas without a total produced gas
meter.

Figure 8 – Multi-well Proration Battery Configuration from Directive 17 – Total
Produced Gas for the Group is Continuously Metered so can be Prorated from
Gas Tests
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Source: https://www.aer.ca/documents/oilsands/insitu-presentations/2006ColdLakeDevonManatokan7936.pdf

Figure 9 – Multi-well Proration Battery that does not appear to be Measuring Total
Casing Gas, or using any Casing Gas for Fuel so Gas cannot be Prorated
2.4.3. Facility Configuration Cascading Tanks – There have also been indications at
various presentations that some producers are cascading their lease tanks to improve
oil heating and separation. While this may be advantageous from a processing point
of view it complicates estimating produced gas since there is no longer a direct link
between GOR and oil production from any well. Presumably individual wells are still
occasionally tested by themselves, as with a prorated battery, to prorate the
production, with no group gas measurement. In these case the requirement should be
that the casing gas measurement for GOR determination for a well should be
combined with measured oil (by tank gauging and truck tickets) from that same well at
the same time as per the 2004 Standard. If this is not being done then it is difficult to
see how any gas volumes being reported based on an assumed GOR could be
reliable.

Figure 10 – Multi-well Group Battery Configuration from Directive 17 Modified
with Piping to allow Cascading with no Group Gas Metering
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2.5. Evidence of Deviations due to Oil Production Reporting – New Paradigm, through
previous work for the Alberta Department of Energy, has found some evidence of
deviations in oil production reporting that do not seem to fit with normal production
declines. Public presentations have been made on these observations and the Alberta
Energy Regulator has been made aware of potential impacts these could have on reported
gas production volumes, and the issue is believed to be under investigation by the AER.
These appear to be caused by systemic use of higher than normal oil production rates
being assigned to wells on multi-well pads during the months when they would normally be
expected to be tested for GORs. Since total production from pads and townships does not
show these variations, and oil undergoes considerable scrutiny between production and
sales values, it is assumed production is somehow not being assigned to the appropriate
wells in particular months.
2.5.1. What are Type Curves? – Type curves are generated by normalizing production
from all similar wells in a given sample, to assume the same production start month,
so that production is based on time on production, and any monthly variations
between wells are normally averaged out to give a smooth “type curve”, which can
then be assumed to be typical of the average well performance for all similar wells of
the same type. This tool is typically used for wells of various types, where production
performance of each well is not impacted by other wells so the wells are analyzed as a
population of similar wells. The author has done type curves for shale and tight oil
and gas wells, and also for horizontal multi-lateral heavy oil wells and has not
previously seen evidence of abnormal “spikes” like those observed in some
CHOP/CHOPS areas.
2.5.2. What is the Concern? - The type curves of concern show large spikes in curves
generated by overlapping hundreds of similar wells operated by the same producer,
from the same formation, in a given township. This should have produced relatively
smooth production decline curves similar to or even smoother than those shown
earlier in Figure 4 (left). Instead, in some high vent townships, relatively large “spikes”
which might be 60% to 300% higher than the expected oil rates are seen. Spikes of
this size in samples of 200-400 wells are extremely hard to explain, as it indicates that
the same effect is happening in hundreds of wells at exactly the same time in their
lives, and independent of when they were drilled, tied-in, or time of year. These spikes
also seem to predominantly appear in ~4-6 month intervals in the well’s producing life
when Directive 060 requires that initial and subsequent GOR determinations must be
made. Normal initial peak production for these wells is generally less than 10 m3/d, so
seeing isolated spikes above 15-20 m3/d, months after start-up, in a large number of
wells does not seem plausible. Any use of those higher volumes to determine a well
GOR would result in reported GORs being considerably lower than what was actually
being produced.
2.5.3. Case Study - The figures below show the most extreme example observed to date
in a northern Alberta township in the Athabasca oil sands area (Township 78-25W4)
where all the 250 wells are operated by a single producer and were drilled on multiwell pads (~9 wells each) between 2010 and 2012, although on average only 150
might be reported as being on production at the same time. In this case the
production data, during times when the multi-well sites were venting (2004 to mid2014), can be compared to the period after mid-July 2014 when gas conservation
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equipment was installed on the pads and gas was continuously metered instead of
being estimated. Gas rates and GORs more than tripled once the gas was being
conserved and measured, indicating that previous estimates were likely only reporting
only about a third of the gas being produced. Assuming about 50% of the pre-2014
reported produced gas was used for fuel, this would represent about a 500% increase
in methane vent volumes from this township vs. what was being reported between
2004 and 2014. So in the ST-60B Reports the volume estimated as being vented
would have been reports as ~7 million m3/yr, but in fact could have been 39 million
m3/yr at the higher GOR which would have been almost 10% of the total solution
vent gas reported for the entire province.

Solution Gas Volume = 13.5 million m3/yr if GOR=75
Solution Gas Volume = 45 million m3/yr if GOR=250
45 million m3/yr = 12% of total reported vented

Figure 11 – Case Study of a Township Showing “Spikey” Type Curves and
Gas Rates/GORs before and After the Installation of Gas Conservation
Equipment
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2.5.4. GOR vs. Pad Size Case Study – Another discrepancy noted, in addition to modest
spikes in type curves, in another high vent township (63-9W4) with multi-well pads of
various sizes, was that the average GOR of the production from pads with larger
numbers of wells was lower than for pads with smaller numbers of wells. As
CHOP/CHOPS wells should not be influenced by other wells when they are producing
from the same formation this may be an indication of issues with prorationing or
cascaded group batteries, where there is a greater chance for measured gas and oil
volumes being obtained in a way that results in a bias towards reduced GORs on
larger pads. For this township there are two distinct “spikes” in the initial year of
production, which although not as large as those seen in the previous case study, are
still significant, and this type curve represents ~370 wells. Data from an August 2016
ST-60 report was used to compare GORs of batteries with different numbers of wells,
which showed a trend where the largest pads had GORs which tended to be lower
than those obtained at smaller batteries where GOR determination is more straightforward.
2.5.5. GORs Increasing Over Time - The type curve also shows a gradual trend of
estimated GORs increasing over the life of the wells. This type of trend, although not
so severe, has been seen in other tight oil and heavy oil operations as some oil in the
reservoir will be depressured and “degassed” without being produced. So this is
potentially explainable as a gradual trend as production progresses, but even with this
increase over half of the produced gas occurs in the first 14 months which is the
duration of the evaluation period to assess conservation in Directive 060, indicating a
need to focus measurement activities on larger pads, early in their producing lives,
rather than later when most of the potential recoverable gas has already been vented.
Given the potential for inaccurate determinations of GOR without a testing standard, it
is difficult to draw too much from this analysis of estimated numbers, and it would be
much better to assess continuously measured gas volumes.
GOR Assessed
every 6 mo?

Log Trend Line
- Why do larger pads have lower GORS?

?
?
40-50% of gas is vented before
conservation is implemented
Evaluation
Period

Figure 12 – Case Study of a Township Showing “Spikey” Type Curves and
Variation in GOR with the Number of Wells per pad
3. Response to Questions
3.1. Most effective, practical and cost effective methods for acceptable accuracy? –
Overall the most effective, practical and cost effective method of ensuring acceptable
accuracy (Assumed to be +/-5 to 10%) is to move towards more consistency in the
application of Directives 017 and 060, and the implementation of Gas Quantification
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Standards for all types of primary heavy oil operations. However, the type of facility and
stage of production, does impact the decision on what is most effective, practical and cost
effective.
3.1.1. Single Well Pads (AER Battery Types 343, 311 and 331) – These types of
operations were the kind intended to be covered by the proposed 2004 Quantification
Standard, and fully implementing that standard at all such sites, in both Alberta and
Saskatchewan, should greatly improve accuracy of gas estimation at these sites.
While obtaining an acceptable test of casing gas flows, or estimating gas rates venting
from tanks at foamy wells, will take a bit more time, effort and monitoring, by field staff
and third party testers, the result should greatly reduce the variability seen when there
are currently no standards being applied to these tests. No retroactive facility changes
are required, except potentially for improved tank gauging hardware, and the results
should be documented and subjected to routine audits to ensure the standards are
being followed. There are a number of service providers who could easily provide
support in implementing these changes. This could also help to understand gas
production from these wells by establishing data on GORs, vent flow variations (Type
A to F) and causes of flow variability.
3.1.2. Multi-well Group Pads (AER Battery Types 321 and 341) – If these wells are not
being operated in “cascade” mode then these wells can be treated the same as single
wells to determine GORs and to estimate total gas production. If the surplus gas
streams are also piped to a common location on the lease (as required by Directive
060) then continuous measurement of total vent/sales/flare measurement for group
batteries should be effective, practical and cost effective to implement at these sites,
where economic conservation is most likely to be viable. This measurement can serve
as a check on the estimates from individual wells. More wells should result in less
variability in vent flows, and should also result in determining if these pads should be
considered for conservation or flaring under Directive 060, rather than venting, as they
are more likely to be able to sustain combustion. “Cascading” of individual well tanks
at group batteries should be discontinued as it introduces significant opportunity for
errors in GOR determinations. If this cascading is done then the battery should be
converted to a Proration Battery to ensure production is properly allocated between
wells, and to allow for GORs to be established for each well, as well as measuring
total gas flows for the lease.
3.1.3. Proration Pads (AER Battery Types 322 and 342) - For proration batteries, with or
without gas sales, improvements are needed to ensure that gas and oil volumes for
wells on test are taken at the same time, and that both gas and oil group volumes are
prorated similar to conventional oil batteries, and that “acceptable proration factors1”
are monitored and are within a reasonable range. Note that currently ST-017 does not
define an acceptable gas proration factor for heavy oil batteries, due to assumed low
gas rates, while oil does have acceptable proration factors of between 0.85 and 1.15.
If the gas is not prorated then testing for GORs by well is still required. But as in the
case of multi-well group batteries permanent meters should be installed to measure
total gas, total fuel and total vent/sales/flare volumes as a check against estimates for
individual wells. The more wells that are on a site the less variability there should be in
group gas flows, so measurement accuracy should be reasonable. Directive 060
1

For definition of proration factors see section 3.1.1 in AER Directive 17.
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already requires that casing vents on multi-well batteries should be piped to a
common point on the lease, so if this was enforced the addition of meters should be
reasonable when spread over the cost of a number of wells.
3.1.4. Audits to Avoid “Spikey” Type Curves – As discussed in the previous section
these unusual curves indicate a potential problem with oil allocation for determining
GORs so some method or process is required to identify if a well is being assigned an
unrealistic oil volume in any given month. These should be flagged and assessed
similar to deviations in proration factors.
3.2. How have measurement technologies improved? – There have been improvements in
measurement technologies, mainly in making devices smaller, less expensive, less
intrusive, lower pressure differential, provided through third party services, etc. which all
come at some cost. However, very few of these improvements have been applied by the
industry in the high vent areas as there is little or no motivation to improve accuracy at
these sites, compared to other much larger volume flare, fuel and sales gas streams.
There is relatively little indication that currently used measurement technologies described
in the 2004 Standard are a major source of problems, and improved technologies will not
deal with non-representative variable flows, or non-representative oil volumes being used
to estimate well GORs. Existing technologies are being used and are deemed to be
adequate (+/- 5%) for similar non-venting sites in Peace River and conventional oil battery
operations, and those sites have continued to operate and expand after venting was no
longer permitted by the AER, showing that measurement and capture technology is not a
major barrier.
Remote Measurement – A key area where measurement technologies have improved is
in laser, infra-red and tracer gas methods of monitoring and quantifying tank vents without
requiring personnel to climb up on the tanks. Tank vent uncertainty is a major area of
dispute that could be resolved through use of these new methods, which under favourable
conditions can be relatively accurate and in particular can resolve the debate over whether
any large volumes of gas are ever vented off tanks, and for use in the early phase of foamy
production.
3.3. Improvements to 2004 standard? – For the most part the 2004 Standard should be
useable as is and should greatly increase the reliability and consistency of gas
measurement/estimation at these wells. The major adjustment which may be needed to
the standard will be to acknowledge and discuss processes to be used at group and
prorated multi-well batteries, where there may be no gas conservation facilities, to ensure
that gas production is being properly estimated and that oil and gas volumes are properly
matched to give representative values, if those volumes are still being estimated.
Evidence from multi-well group batteries showing the “Spikey” type curves have
demonstrated significant potential for under-estimating gas volumes and improvements for
these sites should be a priority. Prorated batteries may not be a major issue as proration
factors should ensure oil is properly allocated, and data collected related to prorating gas
might indicate if there is anything specifically needed to improve gas volume
measurements from those sites. In summary potential improvements would likely focus on
the following areas:
3.3.1. Parts 1.1 and 1.2 Regulation and Assessment Standards for Alberta and
Saskatchewan – These need to be updated to reflect current regulations in each
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province and any standards developed since the 2004 report. They could also reflect
any potential changes being contemplated.
3.3.2. Part 4.2 Adjustments for Fuel Use – It would be hoped that all sites would now be
using as much vent gas for lease fuel as possible to minimize emissions, yet there still
seem to be many sites where economics favour using royalty free gas from area gas
wells, instead of royalty free produced solution gas. The adjustments for fuel use in
the standard do not really need to be modified, but it might be useful to have
something added to the standard or Directives to make it a requirement for producers
to report on their use of all types of fuel and rationalize why more produced gas isn’t
being used for fuel. Some external fuel (propane or natural gas) will always be
needed to initially start-up the well pumps and heaters, or if the wells are producing
foam and gas is not easily accessible to use as fuel, but during normal operations the
preferred fuel should be produced gas.
3.3.3. Part 4.3 Adjustments for Tank Vents – Since 2004, the use of infra-red cameras
and laser-based systems to detect and quantitatively estimate hard to access
methane vent flows has grown considerably, and there are now a large number of
companies who provide this service for a large number of hydrocarbon facilities.
These methods could provide relatively good estimates for tank vent volumes without
requiring operators to expose themselves to the hazards of actually having to climb
onto tanks, and if nothing else could be used to compare with measurement methods
for tanks covered in the standard or to verify estimates based on tracking field wide
GORs as described in the 2004 Standard.
3.3.4. Part 4.4 Calculation of GOR - This is the main area where adjustments would be
required, likely through working with regulators in Alberta and Saskatchewan, to
address any changes needed as a result of issues associated with multi-well sites
(prorated or grouped), to ensure the oil volumes matched with gas measurements give
representative GORs so there are no “surprizes” when gas conservation equipment is
installed. The standard indicates the level of accuracy which was deemed to be
appropriate, and this should be assessed against current practices to understand
which practices need to be discontinued. In the 2004 Standard relatively accurate
tank gauging is specified and this may require improved tank gauging instrumentation.
With multi-well proration sites there will be new issues with establishing a
recommended test duration to establish a reasonable test and GOR. If a test is too
short there may not be enough production going into the test tank from low
productivity wells to give a reasonable GOR. This issue needs to be reviewed with
regulators as well to determine if some aspects of Directive 60, such as piping gas to
a single point on the lease, and preference for combustion are going to be enforced.
3.3.5. Part 5.1-5.3 Metering Systems – This could be expanded to include other metering
systems or enhancements that are now available on the market which would help to
analyze gas flow patterns, digitize results, and facilitate analysis and compliance with
standards for quality tests. It could also discuss attributes of new data collection
systems for GHG reporting without specifying specific products. In the initial Standard
the focus was on the type of meter rather than a specific brand or model.
3.3.6. Part 6 (New) Combustion Criteria – In the current Directive 060 it is a stated
preference that gas be combusted rather than vented, with the provision that this
should apply to all situations where there is sufficient gas to “sustain combustion”. In
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recent years a number of catalytic, enclosed flare or burners have been developed
which can sustain combustion over a much wider range of flowrates and even
intermittent flows, compared to traditional flare systems. This would focus on what to
do with surplus gas to reduce GHG emissions rather than quantifying gas flows, but
may be a valuable addition.
3.4. Could an updated version of the standard be incorporated into Directive 017? – The
2004 Standard was developed specifically for estimating gas production and emissions for
heavy oil vent sites, while Directive 017 is focused on measurement of streams mainly for
revenue/production accounting purposes. When the 2004 Standard was developed there
was resistance from the industry metering group towards endorsing it, as it was too
specific to one type of source, in one sector, and was only seen as an enhanced
estimating method rather than a measurement tool, and was not subject to accounting
standards. Directive 017 lays out situations requiring different types of measurement and
standards for measurement, but does not directly address the issue of how to estimate
volumes being vented or what constitutes an “acceptable test”. Section 4.3.5.4 of Directive
017 does refer to the “CAPP Guide for Estimation of Flaring and Venting Volumes
from Upstream Oil and Gas Facilities” 2002-0009, which was prepared by Clearstone
Engineering in 2002 to give guidance on mathematical methods of estimating a range of
vent streams, which is also the basis for Directive 060, but does not give any criteria for
assessing whether or not a given test should be considered “acceptable” to produce an
“accurate GOR”. The 2004 Standard focused on trying to define whether a GOR
determination provided a reasonable chance of generating a realistic and acceptable GOR
to fill this gap.
Based on the above discussion and the heightened attention now being paid to methane
vent emissions the wording in Directive 017 could be strengthened to indicate that the
GOR estimates for heavy oil and cold produced bitumen sources must meet “acceptable
standards” for GOR estimation as outlined in the updated vent quantification standard.
This would keep the more detailed heavy oil vent standard out of the much larger, and
potentially harder to revise Directive 017, and allow it to be adapted as more information is
gathered, or new situations are encountered.
Ultimately these estimated streams may have to be measured, at which point many
aspects of Directive 017 for conventional oil battery operations would be applied and a
separate estimation standard may not be required. For example, if heavy oil casing and
tank vents had been brought into the carbon tax regime under Alberta’s Climate Change
Strategy, it is likely that all sites would have been required to upgrade measurement to the
accounting standards in Directive 017, so that taxes owing could be collected and verified,
and gross estimation of GORs might no longer be required.
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